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Abstract: Native grasslands are the main source of food for livestock in the Campos region of South
America. These forage resources are heterogeneous in species composition, grazing management,
and soil fertility within a context of variable climate, all of which are factors that affect forage crude
protein content over time and space. Despite the importance of protein in livestock nutrition, there is
a gap in the knowledge of how fertilisation, sward height, and soil water availability influence the
crude protein content of these grasslands. We used data from a long-term fertilisation experiment
to construct a structural model aiming to identify the main factors influencing forage crude protein
content of a basaltic native grassland in northern Uruguay. The structural model revealed that both
fertilisation and the increase in soil water availability (through the improvement of the nitrogen
content of green leaves) are the main pathways by which forage crude protein content increases.
This new approach (which identifies and quantifies the main factors that drive forage crude protein
content of native grasslands) could be used to support prediction models for forage protein content
in order to improve grazing livestock nutrition of Campos native grasslands.

Keywords: forage crude protein content; native grasslands; sward height; fertilisation; soil water
availability

1. Introduction

Pastures and especially native grasslands are the most inexpensive way to feed rumi-
nants due to their ability to digest fibrous feeds. In the Campos region of southern South
America, livestock production is based on the use of species-rich native grasslands (NG),
which has a high potential for productivity improvement [1,2] and ecosystem services
provision [3,4]. Forage quality is a key factor in determining livestock productivity in
NG-based production systems, mainly when the forage allowance does not limit livestock
intakes [5]. Several studies have reported that the forage crude protein content (FCPC) of
NG can be a limiting resource for livestock production [6–9]. Due to the lack of information
on the factors influencing FCPC of beef cattle grazing systems, it has not yet been possible
to carry out precision management of livestock nutrition under grazing conditions.

Most NGs are composed of a spatial mosaic of patches that temporally varies in species
composition [10,11] as well as the relative abundance of C3 and C4 functional types [12,13].
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Grass species of C4 functional types are the main component of NGs [14], which have
greater content of vascular bundles in their leaves compared to C3 grasses, which makes
them of lower quality [15]. In addition, the plant composition of this NG can also spatially
vary as a function of a gradient of soil water availability (SWA) determined by soil type
and rooting depth [14] and also due to the canopy’s height [16]. Thus, this spatio-temporal
heterogeneity in the species composition can lead to significant variations in the quality of
forage, particularly in FCPC [17].

On the other hand, the occurrence of temporal variations in forage quality is associated
with climatic conditions. Under drought conditions, the reduction in nitrogen absorption
capacity may be greater than the decrease in plant growth, thus decreasing FCPC [18].
Within this context, SWA restrictions cause a dilution of FCPC by limiting the nitrogen
absorption capacity as well as by the increase in the proportion of senescent material [18].
On the contrary, a meta-analysis study of climate change effects on forage quality in NG
of Dumont et al. [19] detected an opposite trend, showing that a SWA restriction led to
an increase of 5% in FCPC. Specifically, in NGs there is a knowledge gap on how SWA
restrictions may influence FCPC in different contexts of soil fertility, sward heterogeneity,
and species diversity.

The structural arrangement of the sward can also influence their FCPC [17]. Sward
structure is defined as the spatial arrangement of the plant species, the standing biomass,
and its morphological components (green leaves, stems, and senescent material) in the ver-
tical and horizontal planes [20]. Moreover, the different species and plant functional types
may have different capacities to accumulate biomass and nitrogen in their leaves [21,22].
There is evidence from studies carried out on cultivated pastures that as forage plants de-
velop and grow over time, they dilute their FCPC [23]. However, more research based on an
integrative approach is needed to refine the knowledge of the effect of species composition
and sward structure of FCPC of NG.

Previous studies in long-term experiments have found changes in species composition
and plant functional types frequencies in response to nitrogen and phosphate fertilisa-
tion [24,25]. In this sense, Rodríguez and Rodríguez [24] demonstrated that fertilisation
decreased the frequency of summer perennial grasses and increased nitrophilic species,
mainly winter annual grasses. These changes in botanical composition favour fast growing
C3 photosynthetic pathway species with a greater capacity to capture nitrogen [24], which
could be also associated with an increase in FCPC of NG. Thus, understanding the dynam-
ics of species and functional type responses to NG fertilisation within a context of variable
SWA is essential to predict the FCPC of NG.

To our knowledge, there is no scientific evidence of the mechanisms explaining how
fertilisation, SWA, and sward height influence the FCPC through a variation in nitrogen
content of green leaves with respect to the components of the sward structure and plant
functional type frequencies. This study aimed to explore the main drivers that influence
FCPC in a basaltic NG sward of Uruguay and to determine the intermediate pathways
operating at different scales through a structural model.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Experimental Design

The research was conducted over a period of two years in two cycles, each cycle
being a spring-summer growing season (first cycle 2017/2018, second cycle 2018/2019).
During the two years, several pasture and climatic variables were registered. The study was
conducted using the experimental units of an ongoing long-term experiment established in
1995 at Glencoe experimental station of the National Agricultural Research Institute (INIA),
located north-west Uruguay (Latitude: 32◦09′ S; Longitude: 57◦81′ W). The experimental
long-term treatments consisted of two management schemes: (i) an unfertilised native
grassland (UNG) as a control treatment, and (ii) an annually fertilised native grassland
(FNG) with 100 kg N/ha and 40 kg P2O5/ha. Each year, phosphorus (as superphosphate)
was applied to the FNG at the beginning of autumn, while nitrogen (as urea) was applied
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in two fractions of 50 kg/ha of N each at the beginning of autumn and spring. The
experimental units were four paddocks of two ha randomly allocated in two blocks. The
soil of the research station has a basaltic origin, with high clay content and medium-high
potential rooting depth (Hapludolls). The sward was continuously grazed by livestock,
with monthly stocking rate adjustments when necessary, aiming to maintain the sward
height between 6 and 10 cm using the “put and take” method [26]. In practice, when the
average pasture height deviated above or below the target range of 6 to 10 cm, 100 kg of
livestock liveweight per ha were put on or taken off for each cm below or above the target
range, respectively. To that end, three tester calves and a variable number of put-and-take
calves were used to maintain the target sward height. The animals of the first cycle entered
with an average liveweight of 163 ± 10 kg, while animals of the second cycle entered
with 184 ± 6 kg. Before the beginning of each annual evaluation cycle (autumn), a forage
deferment (stockpiling) was carried out until a target overall average sward height of
10 cm was reached. Despite 10 cm being the target average sward height, the sward´s
heterogeneity still made it possible to find other heights within the same pasture (e.g.,
patches of 4, 8, 12, 16 cm). The stockpiling period of standing forage for the first and second
cycle was 50 and 90 days, respectively.

2.2. Grasslands Measurements and Forage Sampling

The forage sampling procedure was carried out according to Figure 1. On each
sampling date (springs of 2017 and 2018 and summers of 2018 and 2019), four different
“patches” were identified on each plot according to their height into: 4, 8, 12 or 16 cm.
To determine these heights, five random measurements were taken within a 0.5 × 0.2 m
quadrat placed on each patch. Above ground clippings were performed on each quadrat,
into 4 cm thick strata. Thus, 4 cm patches were trimmed into one forage sample (0–4 cm),
8 cm patches were trimmed into two forage samples (0–4 and 4–8 cm), 12 cm patches
were trimmed into three forage samples (0–4, 4–8 and 8–12 cm), and 16 cm patches were
trimmed into four forage samples (0–4, 4–8, 8–12 and 12–16 cm). Five samples per patch
per stratum were harvested and then taken to the lab, where each of them was fresh
weighted and separated into three sub-sample plant fractions: green leaves, green stems
and inflorescences, and dead material. Once this procedure was over, all similar fractions
of the same paddock, patch and stratum were pooled into a simple sample, thus generating
three subsamples of each plant fraction per sampling date. In this way, 30 pooled plant
fraction samples were oven-dried at 60 ◦C until constant weight and finally dry weighed.
These samples were later analysed to estimate CP content, as will be explained in the
following section.
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The coverage proportions of all vascular plants were visually recorded in the field
using the Braun-Blanquet scale modified by Ellemberg and Mueller–Dombois [27] recording
the five most dominant species in five places of 0.1 m2 squares prior to the biomass sample
clippings. Also, to maintain the target average sward height, during each experimental
cycle, sward height measurements were carried out twice a month on six fixed transects per
plot using a graduated ruler. These evaluations were performed by measuring the upper
canopy layer where the highest number of green leaves apices were concentrated [28].

2.3. Forage Crude Protein Analysis

The dried samples of green leaves, green stems and inflorescences, and dead material
of each patch were pooled into upper stratum (the top 4 cm) and the rest of the strata
underneath it (the bottom strata), and subsequently milled through a 1 mm screen in a
Thomas-Wiley mill (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NY, USA). Total N concentration was
determined according to the Dumas method (procedure 968.06 of the Association of Official
Analytical Chemists (AOAC) [29]) using a Leco LECO CHN 628 nitrogen analyser (Leco
Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA) and expressed as FCPC (total N × 6.25) concentration.
(Appendix B).

2.4. Data Analysis

Soil water availability was estimated using a daily water balance. This balance consid-
ered an available water storage capacity of 80 mm and used the daily rainfall data obtained
from the automatic weather station located at Glencoe experimental station, as well as
the potential evapotranspiration, which was calculated using the FAO Penman Monteith
equation. Data of summer samplings were separated into dry and wet periods. Three sam-
plings coincided with periods of normal rains with respect to those expected for the season,
while the remaining period was below the average rainfall (Appendix A). The data was
analysed using generalized and mixed linear models of the Infostat statistical package [30].
The statistical models included “treatment”, “patch height”, “sampling period” and their
interactions as fixed factors, and “block” as a random factor. Normality of the residuals
was evaluated by the Shapiro–Wilk test (p > 0.05) and the QQ-plot visual assessment. The
residuals of FCPC did not meet normality criteria; therefore, it was necessary to apply
a natural-log transformation. Means for significant fixed effects were compared using
Fisher’s LSD test (p < 0.05). The species indicator value (IndVal) described by Dufrene and
Legendre [31] was used as the measurement index that associates species and environments.
This method is based on the degree of specificity (exclusivity to a particular environment)
and the degree of fidelity (frequency of occurrence within the same environment). The
R package “indicspecies”, was used to identify indicator species, selecting species with
an IndVal greater than 60. We used linear regressions to verify the relationships among
FCPC components’, comparing upper vs. bottom strata, and comparing the two contrasting
summers. If the 95% confidence interval of the slopes of the regressions overlapped be-
tween fertilisation treatments, they were grouped in the analysis. These regression analyses
were performed using InfoStat software [30]. In addition, we used a partial least squares
structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) to estimate how fertilisation, forage patch height
and SWA affected FCPC, either directly or indirectly through intermediate variables. An a
priori model with all potential causal relationships was specified and estimated. A boot-
strap analysis of 5000 replications was carried out to test path significance. Subsequently,
the model was simplified, excluding 10 of 18 paths between fertilisation, forage patch
height and intermediate variables and 3 of the 6 paths between intermediate variables and
FCPC which displayed higher bootstrapped values than the significance level of 0.05. The
final model quality evaluation was performed following Hair et al. [32]. All the quality
measures of the variables selected in the final model were significant (composite reliability
coefficients > 0.7 and average variances extracted (AVE) > 0.5). We used the Smart PLS
3.3.5 software to perform the structural model estimation. This software uses the PLS-SEM
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algorithm and a graphical user interface for testing causal models that include multiple
factors [32].

3. Results

A total of 40 plant species were registered from UNG and FNG. Fertilisation, patch
sward height, season of the year, and SWA of the soil modified the species composition. In
spring, the winter annual grass Lolium multiflorum Lam. was an indicator of all the patch
sward heights in the fertilised plots. In the UNG treatment, two summer perennial grasses
were found to be an indicator species: Paspalum notatum Flüggé was an indicator species in
all classes of sward heights while Paspalum plicatulum Michx. was an indicator species of
patch sward height of 8 cm or greater. On the other hand, no indicator species were found
in summer for any of the sward heights.

During summer, the summer perennial grass Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br. was an
indicator species (only during the dry summer) of patch sward heights of 4, 12, and 16 cm
in the fertilised plots, and Panicum sp. was an indicator species of patch sward heights
of above 8 cm. In the UNG treatment, two summer perennial grasses were found to be
an indicator species, Paspalum plicatulum Michx. was an indicator species of patch sward
height of 12 cm or greater, and Andropogon ternatus (Spreng.) Nees (only during the dry
summer) was an indicator species of patches sward height of 8 cm or greater (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Indicator species (IndVaL > 60, and p < 0.05) of patch sward heights (4, 8, 12 and 16 cm) of
an unfertilised native grassland (UNG) and a fertilised native grassland (FNG) registered both in
spring and summer (wet and dry periods). Note: Lolium multiflorum Lam., Paspalum notatum Flüggé,
Paspalum plicatulum Michx., Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br., Andropogon ternatus (Spreng.) Nees.

The effect of fertilisation on the components of the sward structure varied according
to the sampling period. The proportion of green leaves showed no significant differences
(p > 0.05) between FNG and UNG neither in spring 2017, nor in summer 2019. Nonetheless,
during the summer and spring 2018 UNG showed a greater proportion of green leaves
than FNG. The proportion of stems was similar (p > 0.05) between treatments in the two
summers, while during both springs it was greater for FGN. The proportion of dead tissue
was greatest in the dry summer of 2018 compared with the rest of the evaluations. The
proportion of dead tissue presented differences only during a severe drought occurred
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on summer 2018, when FNG presented a greater proportion of dead tissue than UNG
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Proportion of green leaves, stems, and dead tissue (average percentage ± standard error) of
an unfertilised native grassland (UNG) and fertilised native grassland (FNG) during spring 2017,
summer 2018, spring 2018 and summer 2019.

During spring, significant differences (p < 0.05) were detected in the proportion of
the biomass components between the forage patches of different heights. The shortest
forage patches (4 cm and 8 cm in spring 2017 and 4 cm in spring 2018) presented a greater
proportion of green leaves than the rest of the patches, in both treatments. The reduction in
the proportion of green leaves was compensated by the increase of stems and dead tissue
in spring 2017 and only by the increase of stems in spring 2018. In contrast, in the summer
samplings no differences were detected in the proportion of the biomass components
between patches of different heights (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Proportions of green leaves, stems and dead tissue (average percentage ± standard error)
of patches with 4, 8, 12, and 16 cm during spring 2017, summer 2018, spring 2018 and summer 2019
of an unfertilised native grassland (UNG) and a fertilised native grassland (FNG).

The relationship between the protein content of different components of the structure
or periods with contrasting SWA was maintained beyond the variations between fertili-
sation treatments. The FCPC of green leaves was always above the FCPC of both dead
tissue and stems, regardless of the fertilisation treatment. The FCPC of green leaves was
2.7% and 3.9% greater on average than in stems and dead tissue, respectively. On the other
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hand, FCPC of the upper stratum was 1% greater than that of the bottom stratum located
underneath. During the wet summer, FCPC was 2.5% greater compared to the dry summer
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Relationship between forage crude protein content (FCPC) of (a) green leaves vs. green
stems, (b) green leaves vs. dead tissue, (c) all forage from the illuminated upper sward stratum (top
4 cm) vs. all forage from the shaded sward strata (forage below the top 4 cm), (d) all forage in the
rainy summer vs. all forage in the dry summer. Patch height: 4 cm (green), 8 cm (blue), 12 cm (yellow)
and 16 cm (red). Point symbols indicate unfertilised native grasslands (UNG) and cross symbols
indicate fertilised native grasslands (FNG). Note: Diagonal grey lines indicate the 1:1 regression line.
R2 represents the coefficient of determination and p value indicates the significance of this coefficient.
The slopes of the regressions of each fertilisation treatment were not different when compared using
a 95% confidence interval.

4. Discussion

Our results revealed that NG fertilisation led to strong changes in species compo-
sition. Thus, fertilisation decreased the frequency of the dominant functional group of
summer perennial C4 grasses at the expense of increasing winter annual C3 grasses, mainly
Lolium multiflorum, at all sward heights, which are similar results to those from previ-
ous studies [24,33–35]. During winter, annual C3 grasses flower and stem production is
concentrated at the end of the spring while the same production of perennial C4 grasses
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occurs throughout the summer. However, these changes in species composition and plant
functional type frequency, which imply differences in the phenology as well as light and
nutrient-capture strategies [12], did not lead to significant variations in FCPC.

The present study identified a structural model that quantified the direct and indirect
effects of sward height and SWA on FCPC. Three groups of intermediate variables that
mediate the path between primary variables (fertilisation, sward height and soil available
water) and FCPC were identified: (i) total nitrogen concentration in green leaves; (ii) forage
canopy structure (proportion of: green leaves, stems, and dead tissue); and (iii) plant
functional type composition (proportion of annual C3 grasses, perennial C3 grasses, peren-
nial C4 grasses and dicots herbs). The final structural model revealed that the effects of
fertilisation and SWA, through an increase of nitrogen content in green leaves, were the
main pathways that influence FCPC on a basaltic NG (Figure 6).
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content (FCPC). The arrows represent significant positive (green) and negative (red) pathways, and
the arrow width is proportional to the strength of the relationship. The grey numbers indicate the
standard path coefficients (the strength of a relationship between variables), and the black numbers
represent the coefficient of determination R2 of intermediate and final variables.

As expected, when nitrogen is no longer limiting, fertilisation had a strong positive
effect on %N in green leaves, which was the intermediate variable more related to FCPC.
However, correlation analyses showed that the greatest difference in the %N between
components occurred between green leaves and dead tissue evidencing that nitrogen was
remobilised from senescent to young green leaves as described by Gastal and Lemaire [36].
A consistent difference of 3.9% FCPC between green leaves and dead tissue was observed
for all treatments, regardless of whether they were fertilised or not, showing that nitrogen
continued to be a limiting factor of forage production [37]. In contrast, our data also
revealed slight variations of FCPC of the upper vs. the bottom stratum evidencing that:
(i) green leaves were distributed in all sward heights patches; and (ii) the density of leaves
in the upper stratum did not cause excessive shading of the lower leaves to prevent light
reaching prostrate species.

In line with Lemaire and Belanger [23], we found an inverse relationship between
green leaves proportion and sward height, yet this finding was only observed during
spring evaluations. Although sward height patches were characterised by very different
species composition, the lack of a relationship between the proportion of green leaves and
sward height during both summers prevented us from detecting a general response pattern.
The increase of sward height only modified the components of its structure by increasing
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stem proportion and reducing dead tissue proportion. Nonetheless, these pathways did
not affect the overall protein content of the forage. There is strong evidence of the decline
of FCPC as forage plants grow, which implies a clear trade-off between forage biomass
and its nutritional value [23,38–40]. However, unlike what was found by Lemaire and
Belanger [23] mainly from studies with pure tall fescue pastures, we did not find evidence
of sward patch height having any effect on the forage protein content. This difference could
be explained by the highly diverse grassland patches of the present study, which were
probably grazed at different intensities throughout the grazing cycles.

The SWA was the only factor that significantly influenced the forage protein content
throughout all the groups of intermediate variables of the structural model. This emphasises
what Knapp et al. [41] state regarding SWA as one of the main drivers of forage production
of NG. A greater SWA increased total nitrogen concentration in green leaves, green leaves
proportion and C4 perennial grasses proportion, while decreasing at the same time dead
tissue proportion in the forage biomass as well as the frequency of winter annual grasses.
Despite all these changes, the effect of SWA on both green leaves’ nitrogen content and green
leaves proportion were key factors in explaining the variations in the FCPC. The decline
in SWA reduced the green leaves´ nitrogen content and accelerated leaf senescence [18],
hence diluting the metabolic component (green leaves) as forage biomass increased, as was
postulated by Lemaire and Belanger [23]. The drought effect was in line with the response
described by He and Dijkstra [18], in which the reduction in the nitrogen absorption
capacity was greater than the decline in plant growth and contrary to what was reported
by Dumont et al. [19] (an increase in FCPC). This controversial effect of droughts on the
nitrogen content of plants has been clarified in the review of Deng et al. [42], postulating
that drought effects on soil nitrogen are mediated by drought duration and intensity. In
our study the drought was not extreme, which means that the effect of a drought-induced
limitation of nitrogen supply by water shortage would have been greater than the restricted
growth of the pasture, thus decreasing FCPC.

Our study identified both the main drivers and the intermediate pathways that in-
fluence FCPC of a basaltic native grassland of Uruguay. We hope that the results of this
study will contribute to the development of prediction models for forage protein content to
improve the livestock nutrition of grazing ruminants of Campos native grasslands. Never-
theless, we must highlight that the experiment was carried out on a site that accumulates
more than 20 years of fertilisation, in which changes in species composition are not recent.
This situation allowed us to identify a long-term change in functional type frequencies
and to include this effect in the structural model. However, a major limitation of the study
is that it is difficult to extrapolate our results to short-term effects in the early years of a
fertilisation scheme or other types of grassland communities. Hence, for future studies, it
would be advisable to take a larger sample size of sward patches of more contrasting NG
communities to capture, to a greater extent, the existing variability.

5. Conclusions

The greatest forage crude protein content occurs in the upper strata of green leaves
during seasons without the occurrence of droughts in fertilised native grasslands. The
effects of fertilisation and soil water availability on the green leaves’ nitrogen content, and
to a lesser extent by influencing the proportion of green leaves) were the main pathways
explaining the variation in the grassland forage crude protein content.
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